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New State football era commences

Devin

Steele

Sports Editor
A new era in State'sfootball program will com-

-nience Saturday night when
the Wolfpack hosts East
Carolina —— a new era that
most Wolfpackers will accept
as a breath of fresh air.New head coach Tom Reedmes to Pack country with

e obvious. clear-cut goal in
1nd — winning. But Reed,no describes himself as “an
itimist. but a realist.":lievesuthat winning doesn'tme from implanting false'etentions in his players‘

minds. He shows them howto create their own realistic
thoughts about their abilityand chances.

.“I‘ do like to think ofmyself as a realist." saidReed. “But I am also anextreme believer that youare a creation of your ownthoughts.
'“The first thing I tell aplayer is not to let his mindshackle his accomplishments.You don't have to defeat atask or an opponent, youhave to beat yourself. What

NEW Hours
Monday-Thursday................... 7am-10pm
Friday ............................................... 7am-7pm
Saturday.........................................Qam-bpm
Sunday................................................ 12—5pm

kinko's copies

2808 Hillsborough Street Raleigh
(Across from NCSU and Swensen's)

you think will happen. will."
Reed builds positive at-titudes through motivation

and discipline and by settinghigh standards. His rules arenon-negotiable, and be firmlycarries them out. And hereally doesn't care if his
players like them or not.‘ want them (my players)to cuss me now. not 10 yearsfrom now as I did mycoaches whom I love now. I
am going to set extremelyhigh standards. and they aregoing to do it - or else. I amsimply telling them what
they want to do forthemselves."The Tom Reed philosophy
was something the Stateplayers were not accustomed
to, but had to accept as thegospel. As linebacker AndyHendel summed up. “Wedidn't accept Coach Reed atfirst. but we had to. And. youknow, he's right."

In building positive attitudes among his players,Reed consulted psycologists
and military people foradvice.“When I wanted to know
how to motivate footballplayers. I went down to theROTC offices.” Reed said.“They are the ulitmate inmotivators. They are askingpeople to die. I just ask themto play football."
Reed also sets high stan-dards in academics. All of his61 seniors graduated in hislast three years at Miami,and he expects the sameratio here.In helping his players take

a realistic approach to Sat-urday's game with East

Carolina, Reed wants hisplayers to keep the game ateye-level.“The purpose has to bemuch stronger than any dis-tractions you come across."
he said. “That's how we’dlike to prepare our team.Forget all the hoopla. The
game is won with six things

Staff Photo by Barrett Wilson
Torn Reed

— blocking, tackling. runn-ing, throwing. catching andkicking.”
With the right mentalapproach. State players maynot only come out of thisseason with a few wins under‘their belts, but will be bet-ter. self-disciplined people.Thanks to Tom Reed.

'T

i.

The sports staff of the Technician hopes that this special football edition will
serve as an informative preview of the upcoming State grid season. This edition.

r however, would not have been possible without the help of Assistant Sports
Editor Bruce Winkworth. Sports Writers Todd McGee. Scott Keepfer. Steve
Pope and Bill Johnson, layout artist Laura Jessup, Graphics Editor Dennis
Draughan. Photo Editor Drew Armstrong, photographers Sam Adams, Barrett
Wilson and Clayton Brinkley, typesetters Suzanne Fischer and Nydia Doggett
and State‘s sports information office. The Technician staff wishes head coach
Tom Reed and the Wolfpack the very best of luck for the season.

Devin Steele
Sports Editor
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Line coaches striving to achieve consistency
Scott KeepferSports Writer

When the 1983 Wolfpack
football team debuts on the
grass of Carter—Finley
stadium this fall. it willfeature a completely new
look right down the line ——
literally. Not just along the
sidelines but in the very
heart of Tom Reed's two
squads.

Yes, among the offensiveand defensive lines — those
forces comprised of
behemoths who attempt to
protect on one side of the
ball and attack on the other.
The difficulty of mastering

these already challengingpositions has been further
increased by the players
having to adapt to a new
coaching staff. With new
coaches comes a new reper-
toire of methods and tech-
niques. But. according toassistant coaches Jack
Glowik and Jim Bellman. the
linemen have picked up on
the new system and adjusted
well.
"We had a good learning

situation in spring practice,"offensive line coach Bollman
said. “They needed to get
used to Coach Landsittel
(offensive coordinator) and

myself. They have had somany different line coaches
in the past, so what wewanted to do was establish
some continuity."
Although much was

learned during those first
few weeks of initiation in
April. both coaches agreed
their units are a bit unsettledat this point, mainly due to
the high number of injuriesin the spring workouts. The
key will be how the players
progress this summer. both
in the training and weight
rooms.“Very few positions are
set right now because of all
the injuries," defensive line
coach Glowik explained. “It
was a big setback in the
spring because we lost
practically all of our poten-
tial candidates for starters."“As a group, we got'off to
a good start in weight-
training." Bollman said. “But
the biggest factor is going to
be how much we improve
over the summer."Glowik should have the
easier time of replacing his
line. although David Shelton
(the top tackler on the de-
fensive line last season) is
gone. The tackle position
should be solid. with sopho-more Reggie Singletary and

Photo Courtesy State Sports InformatIonJoe Miiinichilt is the only returning starter at the offensive line.

Barry Amatucci steppinginto the active roles.
Blackwell. who was second
only to Shelton in tackles
along the defensive front.will once again be' expected
to carry a big load.
Anchoring one of the

tackle spots will be ReggieSingletary. a 6-4. 245-pound
sophomore from Whiteville.
Singletary saw considerableplaying time in ’82 and had
34 tackles, four of which
amounted to 35 yardsworth of losses for the
opposition.

Although going down with
an injury on the first day ofspring ball, Singletary will
be ready to go come August
and is currently striving to
improve himself in theweight room.
“Reggie has done a real

fine job weight—lifting thissummer,” Glowik said. “And
this fall I am looking for him
to have a fine season. He iscapable of being a standout
for us."
Senior Barry Amatucci

stepped in during the springsession and also opened some
eyes.

“Barry really came on and
had a good spring for us. He
is beginning to show some
good things.” Glowik said.
Another senior, 6-2. 235«pound Greg Matthews, will

be counted on heavily. His
versatility should turn out to
be a valuable commodity
along the defensive line.
“Greg will have to be ableto come in and play in themiddle and the outside for us

to be successful." Glowiksaid.
Glowik will have several

choices at middle guard.
Anthony Hicks, a starter last.
season, and his backups arereturning in full force. All
should have ample opportu-
nity to play. Unfortunately.
the middle guards were
riddled with injuries
throughout spring practice.

Hicks, who had 59 tackleslast season, and backup
Mitch Rushing (42 tackles)both missed practically all of
the April workouts.‘Anthony missed
two-and-a-half weeks but
then had the best springgame of any defensive line»
man," Glowik said. “He has

Staff Photo by Clayton Brinkley
Mitch Rushing will anchor State's defensive line from the middle guard position.
seniors Todd Blackwell and the ability to become a really

dominant force in this con-
ference.
“Mitch suffered probably

the worst setback when hehyperextended his elbow.
We are really hoping he can
comeback."
A trio of juniors — Dillard

Andrews, Charles Flippin
and Mark Shaw — also
return at middle guard. Eachpleased Glowik this spring.

”Dillard is. very hard
working and is a good hit-
ter." Glowik said. “It's a good
possibility he'll see some
playing time this fall.
Charles Flippin had workedhimself up to a starting role
in practice before he was
injured.
"Mark Shaw has come on

as a walk-on and earned
himself a scholarship. He just
has a knack for playing thegame of football."

(see ‘Milr’nichr’k'. page 10)
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Defensive backs scheduled for airborne fall
Scott Keepfer
Sports Writer

Being a defensive back in
the ACC this season will be
like an early morning flight
from New York to Chicago— non-stop. '

Indeed, if it's action the
defensive secondary desires,
it most likely will suffer no
shortages. The autumn air
promises to be filled with
footballs.It's difficult to recall a
season when there have been
so many conference quarter-
backs capable of loading up
and challenging opposing
defenses with 40 passes a
game, many of which willseemingly remain airborne.
for the {we it takes to dodge
your way to the nearest
concession stand and return
with a Mello Yello mixer and
caramel corn.
Duke's Ben Bennett.Maryland’s Boomer Esiason

and Wake Forest‘s GarySchofield are the expected
leaders of this bombing con-
tingent. But hopefully. when
game time arrives. State's
secondary will be preparedboth mentally and physi-
cally.
Gone is last season's

fleet-footed all-star trio of
Perry Williams, Eric
Williams and Dee Dee Hog-
gard.Thus. new defensive back
coach Tyrone Willingham has
inherited but a single starter
from the '82 squad. This fact

has prompted a number of
pre-season publications to
label State's secondary assuspect or a potential
weakness.Willingham. however, is
pleased with the quality of
his replacements. and if
there are any major concerns
on his part, they certainlyare not evident.

“First of all, they had to
get used to a new staff."
Willingham explained. “But
the group concentrated very
well and got used to what
we're trying to do. They arebasically an inexperienced
group, but with that in mind,
I. think we had a very good
spring."
At the strong safety. or“wolf" position. Willingham

will be counting on his onlyreturning starter — Don
Wilson. Wilson. a 6-2, 190-
pound senior, was third on

_ the team last season with 103
'tackles.
“We will look to Don for

maturity. dedication andleadership." Willingham said.
"Hopefully. he will fill thoseroles and have a great
season."

Backing up Wilson will be
John McRorie. a much-
improved walkon.“John has come a very
long way." Willingham said.
“He will definitely have to
make a contribution."
Sophomore Moe Ruffin will

provide depth at strong
safety.“I am very happy with

card
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Moe's improvement. He has
the ability to get around thefootball and make things
happen." Willingham said.
The free safety or “flyer”

position. will be manned byLightning-quick juniorDwayne Greene. Greene is
perhaps the fastest man on
the team. and Willingham is
counting on Greene to make
good use of this attribute.

“I- might be able toenhance it. but speed is justsomething you can't teach,"
Willingham said. “Dwayne
also has that desire to excel
and become a great football
player. He should be an
excellent flyer."Vying for the backup spot
are senior Chris Morhardand sophomore Nelson Jones.“They are locked in a tight
battle for the No. 2 spot,"Willingham said. “Chris'
most positive asset is that hedoes not make many
mistakes on the field. Nelson,meanwhile, has the same
quality as Greene — speed.
Nelson has shown flashes ofbeing a really fine player."
Nat Brown will fill one ofthe “wolf corner" positions.Jeff Byrd. who fracted his

leg this week. was supposedto start on the other side butis lost for the season.
“Nat has been with the

program for five years,"Willingham said. "We arelooking for him to come intohis own. We will count on
him to be a senior leader forus.
On the other side, junior

Ken Loney will get thestarting nod at “short cor-
ner." Loney. a two-time let-terman. adapted to the new
coaches and techniques very
quickly.
“Ken has extremely fine

mental ability," Willinghamsaid. “He is able to graspconcepts and specific mov-ements really well. For us to
be a good secondary, heneeds to have a fine season."
Sophomore Marlon Archeyis expected to back upLoney.
“Marlon is another playerwho has shown flashes of

playing very well,"

Photo Courtesy State Sports Information
Dwayne Greene, a lightening-quick free safety, may replace injuredJeff Byrd as State’s punt return specialist.
Willingham said. “He will getsome playing time andshould be able to help oursecondary."

Senior Lee Bailey andsophomore Keith Young will
also play backup at shortcorner. -

“I think Lee understandswhat a senior. year is,"Willingham said. “He needs
to provide leadership andhelp us be a good football
team. Keith had a brokenankle in the spring. so he was
unable to go full thrmtle. Ihope the summer has beengood for him. He has thepotential to be a fine de-fensive back."

Willingham also expectsfreshman Kevin Johnson to

begin developing this fall and
hopes he "will provide uswith excellent play down theand in our secondary."Amidst all the doubts and
question marks that sur-round State's defensivebackfield, Willingham truly
believes in his players, andunlike many others in hisbusiness sees them first ascollege students, then as acollege athletes.

“I am real proud to beworking with this group,"Willingham said. “They arequality‘young men. They arehere not only to play footballbut to get a college degree aswell. And that‘s somethingwe will emphasize in thisprogram from day one."

Byrd lost for season

Jeff Byrd. counted on toreturn punts and play cor-nerback on defense for Statethis season. sustained a leg :fracture in practice Tuesdayand is expected to be lost tothe Wolfpack for the year.The 5-7, 168-pound juniorfrom Fayetteville was in-jured during a tackling drill.He broke the fifth fibula inhis lower right; leg in apile-up.



Todd McGee

‘Wolfpack head coach Tom
Reed has a problem this year
that would delight any foot-
ball coach in America. Reedhas to find time for four
quality running backs in a
backfield that has only two
open positions.
A trio of sophomores —

Vince Evans, Ricky Isom and
Mike Miller — along withjunior Joe McIntosh, will be
battling each other for play-
ing time this fall. Running
back coach Johnny Rodgers
sees no problems arising
from this glut of talent.
“We plan to utilize asmany backs as {possible to

win ballgames." he said. “We
like to think that we could be
able to keep people fresh so
they can perform up to their
capabilities."Keeping people fresh also
means ‘keeping people free
from injury since most inju-
ries occur when an athlete is
tired and cannot react as
quickly or strongly. Rodgers
sees the depth of the

backfield as being very im-portant.“I think it's insane to
expect four men to make it
‘all the way through the
season without injuries." he
said. “We've been very for-
tunate that we haven't hadany injuries up to this point."
One of the people counted

on to add depth to this year's
backfield will be senior JohnPeterson. Peterson has been
prone to injury throughout
his career at State. severelyhampering his progress.
Rodgers thinks Peterson is
over that now. though.
”John has shown the abili—

ty to be a darn good player."
Rodgers said. "He has been
hampered by injuries. but heis full speed now."
The 5-10 senior will be

playing fullback alongside
sophomores Evans and Isom.
Evans was recruited as a

tailback out of high school
and played in 10 games atthat position as a freshman
in 1981. Last year. Evans
made the move to fullback
but was injured in the season
opener against Furman and

Good Luck,

Wolfpack!

We ’re

rooting

for ya!

HOMECOMING

missed the remainder of the
season.Rodgers feels Evans has
put the effects of the injury
behind him and is ready toconcentrate on football.

“Vince is not at all timid."
Rodgers said Evans' injury.
“None of our backs can be
timid with the competitionwe have."

In the pre-season depth
charts. Evans was listed at
the fullback position. but
don't be surprised if he gets
in a few plays at tailback. Hisspeed and quickness enable
him to make the transition
between the positions with
ease.“Vince combines power
with speed." Rodgers said.
"He is very intelligent andcan be effective at either
position.”

Isom. another red-shirt
sophomore, gained some
valuable playing time and
experience when Evans was
hurt last year. He played innine games for the Wolfpack
behind Andre Marks. He
rushed and caught passes for
over 100 yards and also
played on the special teams.
With Reed‘s emphasis on the
passing game this fall, Isom'sbest asset, his bands. will
become very important to
the Wolfpack's plans.

“Ricky has great ball skills
and great bands." Rodgers
said. “He is also a very shifty
runner for a guy his size. Hehas good balance."
The tailback position is a

little more experienced and
deeper than the fullback-slot.
With pre-season all-ACC pick
Joe McIntosh. sophomores
Mike Miller and junior col-lege transfer Joe Greene, the
Wolfpack has three players
who could start for most any
college team. Only one player
can start at a time. however.
and Rodgers expects that to
be McIntosh.“I think at this time you
could say that McIntosh has
a slight edge based on what
he has done in the past and
in fall practice," Rodgers
said.
Rodgers likes to believestarting is merely a title and

that there should be no
distinction between the
backs.“We like to be thought of
as having balance in the
backfield." he said. ”We haveseveral individuals who have
the capability of being all-
stars."Greene rushed for over1,200 yards at Chowan
Junior College last year andwas named to many JuCoall-America teams as a
freshman.
According to Rodgers.

Greene's job this year will beto “add depth to the
backfield. He will possibly
return punts and kickoffs forus.also."In Miller and McIntosh.
the Wolfpack has its top two
rushers from last year's team
returning. McIntosh fought
off a slew of injuries to rush
for 780 yards in 10 gameswhile Miller rushed for 450
yards in only seven games.
With McIntosh listed as the

mPluscum
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Offensive backfield possesses talent, de . th

Technician File PhotoRickey Isom will split time with Vince Evens at fullback.
pre-season starter and an
all-conference pick, it would
be easy to classify Miller as a
backup. But Rodgers doesnot like that term.

“I don't like to think of
Mike Miller as No. 2."
Rodgers said. “I like to
believe that we have four
starters in the backfield.
Michael is a darn good back.He has improved each day.
He has a great ability to
change directions. With Mikewe will experience no drop-
off in talent." _
McIntosh is the most

publicized member of theWolfpack backfield with good
reason. In two years. McIn-tosh has rushed for almost
2.000 yards while averaging
nearly five yards per carry.
He was rookieof—the-year
and all-conference in 1981 ashe led the league in rushing.He has also had 12 games
with 100 or more yards

(see ‘Backs'. page 10)

Applications and rules for anyone wishing
(1) to sponsor a contestant, or to be a contestant
,in the 1983 Miss North Carolina State University
Pageant or (2) to enter a float in the 1983
Homecoming Parade are available in the Program
Office,Fioom 3114, Student Center. 9 am.
to 4 p.m., Monday throughFriday.The deadline for
applications to be returned isz p.m.,October 7,1983.

‘ Center
Open 7 days a week

M-F, 8-6 SAT.8—5 SUN.1-5
ph.851-7195

100/0 Discount on
purchases over $20.00
with Student LD.L:
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1983 Wolfpack start

19 PHIL BROTHERS

TB FB QB
43 JOE MCINTOSH 44 VINCE EVANS 7 TIM ESPOSITO
(5-10, 186) Jr. (5-11, 207) So. (6-1, 190) Jr. -

FL
2 RICKY WALL

(5-9, 170) Jr.

SIECCM‘II SIILI‘I

67 LARRY BURNETTE

(6-0, 170) 80.

ST

(6-3, 250) So.

86
56 GREG STEELE

(6-3, 255) Sr.

C
52 DEAN SHAVLIK

(6-2, 239) Sr.

TG

73 BILL MOXLEY
(6-2, 252) Jr.

TT

71 JOE MILINICHIK
(6-5, 275) So.

TE
45 JEFF BROWN

(6-0, 212) So.
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ing offense, defense

CB
KEN LONEY 3
(5-9, 180) Jr.

OLB
FRANK BUSH 38
(6-2, 210) Jr.

FS

T DWAYNE GREENE 11
ANTHONY HICKS 92 (6-1, 195) St

(6-4, 253) SO. ILB

ANDY HENDEL 54
(6-0, 225) Sr.

MG
TODD BLACKWELL 72

(6-3, 240) Sr.
ILB

VAUGHN JOHNSON 33
(6-4, 230) Sr.

RAYMOND PHILLIPS 90 DON M50” 25
(6-3, 227) SO. (6'2, 188) 3'-

OLB
DARRYL HARRIS 58

(6-0, 208) Sr.

CB
NELSON JONES 21

(6-1, 181) Fr. STONEY RUNN

hard-driving Bluegrass music
Sept.9 9pm.

General Admission $3
College students
for the price of 1.
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Wall, Brothershead young group of re

Ricky Wall

Mom-Sat.
Sun. 1:00
Lower Level
Mission Valley
Shopping Center

Tom DeSchriver
Sports Writer

Inexperience is the word
to describe the receivingcrew for the 1983 Wolfpack
football team.Ricky Wall is the only
returning pass catcher who
has seen an extensive
amount of playing time. Thejunior from Broughton High
School in Raleigh led the
Pack in receiving last seasonwith 23 catches for 412 yards
and four touchdowns.At 5-9. 163 pounds. Wall
excites the crowd when hegets his hands on the ball
and scares defenders to
death.“I think through maturity
that Ricky is improving and
becoming more consistent."
receiver coach Dana Bible
said. ,

Even though Wall is
smalller than most wide re-ceivers. he plays taller
because of his excellent
jumping ability, which he
used as a standout long- and
triple-jumper in high school.“In size and stature Ricky
isn't that big." Bible said.“But his jumping ability is a
reflection of his athletic abili-
ty, and Ricky also has out-
standing speed and is quick.
Ricky's "physical. He’s not
giving away anything."

After Wall. though. thePack's receivers are young
and green.Starting opposite Wall
when the season opens will

Take in the Games in our
gle Room With two color TV’s.

4:00-8:00pm

Proof of age required

be sophomore Phil Brothers.
Who played in four games as
a freshman but only caughttwo passes.

“Phil has been very con—
sistent in fall camp," Bible
said. “He’s truly a student of
the game. He doesn't makemistakes. He gives us a
steady picture out there."Brothers. 6-2. 175 pounds.
presents problems for thedefense that Wall doesn’t.
“Phil has very good

speed," Bible said. “He's a
little different than Ricky.
He's a loper, where Ricky ismore of a joker. Phil ‘is very
smooth"
Backing up Wall and

Brothers will be convertedtailback Chris Cook.
Cook was moved to widereceiver during fall camp andwillprovide depth.
“Chris has done a nice job

in transition." Bible said.
“He's working and imprOv-
ing."

Stanley Davis just gainedhis eligibily and will seeaction as the season prog-
resses.
Two highly-rated freshmen

could see action at the
wide-out spots as well.
~Mack Jones and Howard

Jeffries were high schoolteammates »at Greensboro
Rage and received a lot of
attention during their prep
days.

Jones caught 49 passes for
810 yards as a senior and was
named first team all-state.“Jones is compact. has
good speed and good mov-
ement." Bible said.

Jeffries was an honorable
mention all-state selection as
he caught 27 balls for over
500yards.Jeffries also played on
Page’s undefeated and statechampion basketball team.

“By the nature of the
numbers game. they (Jones
and Jeffries) will play." Bible

ceivers
Bible has been pleased

with the progression of the
receivers and thinks they are
ready for the opener.

“We’re on schedule," Bible
said. “There is no question
we need to improve. We’renot where we want to be
later in the season. though."

Bible said what he's trying
to do with his receivers is
bring about consistency.
“We want to be steady."

Bible said. “We're helpingthem to develop positive
work habits.’ Coach (Tom)Reed's theory of this pro
gram is that we want to
develop so that on our bad
days we're good and on.pur
_good days we're- outstand-mg."
At the tight end spot, Jeff

Brown will start and be
backed up by last year's
starter Tim Foster.

Brown played consistently
last spring and edged Fosterout for the job when spring
drills concluded. Foster has
had a back problem this fall
and Brown has won the job
outright.

Brown didn't catch a ball
allvlast season after movingto tight end from fullbackmidway through the year.
But he has” good hands and
runs well.
Except for Wall. the re-ceivers are untested, butsome questions will be an-swered against EastCarolina.
“They've done a solid job

through camp." Bible said ofhis receivers. ”They're
working hard and have beensteadily in proving."
Improvement is the theme

of the Wolfpack program and
the receiving crew will be a
good measure of the strides
that have been made this fall.

a ___ W...
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Evans healthyand prepared for fabulous fall
Devin Steele

Editor
Vince Evans experienced

enough bad breaks in twoyears to last him a career.It all started the day theall—state runner signed a
grant-in-aid with theWolfpack. He sprained hisankle playing basketball and
was on crutches when formerState coach Monte Kiffin
came by that night for thesigning.During pre-season drills
two years ago he was in therunning for the starting
tailback position. but an inju-ry slowed him down and
another freshman backnamed Joe McIntosh moved.ahead of him.

But the Fayetteville nativeworked his way into the
Pack's opening game with
Richmond that year and. on
his first carry. broke loosefor a 10-yard gain — and
fumbled. _He saw very limited actionthe next three games before
he got his chance. WithMcIntosh on the sidelineswith an injury. Evans rushed18 times for 93 yards andscored twice againstVirginia.
By the beginning of the '82season. Evans had switchedto fullback and earned his

way to the starting lineup.But. yes. adversity wasknocking on his door once
more. In State's opening
game with Furman. he car-
ried five times for 28 yardsbefore .tearing ligaments in
his knee. He played no morelast year.

“I didn't think the injurywas that bad until the follow-
ing day." said Evans. a 5-11.202-pound red-shirted soph-
omore. “I wanted to come
back and play so bad lastyear. It just wouldn't heal up
fast enough."Now, rehabilitated and 100
percent healthy. Evans
believes the upcoming season
will be a productive one for
him - that is. barring moreadversity.

“I have no problems at all
right now with (the kneel."said Evans, who is expected
to start at fullback when the
Wolfpack opens its season
against East Carolina Satur-day. “I'm expecting good
things."

i

Vince Evans is returning as fullback after suffering a knee Injury last season.
Wolfpack strength coachJohn Stucky was verypleased with Evans' progressduring the spring and sum-mer.“Vince has rehabilitatedhis knee very well." Stuckysaid. “He seems to be 100percent in every form andfashion. He did a fine job thissummer."Evans. already one of themost powerful players in theoffensive backfield. steadilyimproved his strength levelin the weight room.
“Vince is a young manwho's developed good work-ing habits." said Stucky.“'He5 certainly one of our topathletes as far as ourfullbacks and runningbacksare concerned."The players are rankedduring the off-season pro-gram in relation to their totalbody fitness. involving-strength, quickness. speedand explosive power. andEvans was near the top inevery catagory.His improved strength hashelped him more fully devel-

Atlantic Impressions. Home of the“Roadto Albuquerque" shirts, specializesin quality printed products. We offer fraternity.sorority. club and dorm shirts. T's.caps. visors. sweats team uniforms.award plaques. Ask about our special onstitched fraternity letters.Atlantic ImpressionsAtlantic AvenueRaleigh. NC.

op his football skills. accord-
ing to offensive back coach
Johnny Rodgers.

“He's gotten stronger andbecome a better footballplayer." said Rodgers. “He'sespecially improved on his

Technician File 9536
blocking skills. He's a verypowerful. very intelligent.
very durable runner. and hekeeps improving."
Though he's listed as theNo.1 fullback on the depth

ch. he will be splittingIf' wewithRickey Isom.
"We feel we have morethan one starter at that

position because of the de-
sign of the offense plus the
ability of the other back.
Rickey Isom."'said Rodgers.“We can interchange any of
these backs at that position
and still be effective. Both
are good backs."
New head coach Tom Reed

said the pair are running
“toe-to-toe and noseto-nose."but pointed out that Evans isthe best overall.
“He can play fullback. he

can play tailback and he can
catch the ball from either
position." Reed said.
Evans expects a toughchallenge from the Pirates. a

team that nearly pulled anupset of No. 7 Florida Statelast week.
”We're going to have abattle on our hands." he said.
Evans said he likes Reed'sphilosophy. his disciplined

manner of carrying it out and
especially his 90-minutepractice sessions.

“Coach Reed knows whathe wants and knows how to
get it." he said. “At first wedidn't accept him. but nowwe know what has to be
done. and we have to go out
and doit.

"I like the hour-and-a-halfpractice, and it‘s intense.Maybe it saves injuries."Which may be to Evans'advantage.:OOCOCCOOOOOOOO00......OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOfi
’.WEEKEND FILMS

The University Student Center
Films Committee Presents

Sun. a pm.EATING RAOUL$1.00 Student:$1.50 Faculty/Stall
liked each other less...They couldn't have

LI8 HRS.
NICK NOLTEla a cop.EDDIE MURPHYla a convict.

K

1A film? NH."

‘OOOOOOCOCOOOOOOOO0.00.00.00.00...OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
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Milinichik on]
(continued from page 3)

Filling out the defensivefront will be sophomore DanHiggins. a convertedlinebacker and nose guard'now at tackle. and walkonsTony Downs and Mike Jones.Glowik realizes that hisdefensive line has some hardwork looming ahead. but hebelieves his pupils will meetthe challenge and ‘be a
strength in the overall de-fensive scheme.“They know what it takes.and they are challenged bythe opportunity." Glowiksaid. “They have shown signsthat they are ready to
assume responsibility for theoutcome of our season."On the offensive line.Bollman is hopingthis players
increase their strength in theweight room this summerand gain that necessary ex-perience as quickly as possi-ble this fall. Strengthwise.Bollman's group is ‘prog-ressingwell.
“Strength is somethingvyou just can't buildovernight." Bollman said. “Ittakes time to develop. So

how much we improve ourstrength over the summer ismost important."
Experience. on the otherhand. just cannot be gained

at will either. That essential
seasoning of an offensive
lineman can come only with

returnin

. ?Start Photo by Clayton Brinkley
A.V. Richards will back up tarry Burnette at strong tackle.

each Saturday afternoon thisfall.”Experience in the of-fensive line is definitely a

premium.” Bollman said. “It's
going to be interesting to seehow rapidly our guys canprogress and get fine~tuned."
Although a few ofBollman's linemen saw actionlast fall. sophomore JoeMilinichik is the only re-turning starter. And

Miliniclfik. a rather imposingsight at 265. will again beexpected to shoulder a lot ofresponsibility from his tackle
position.
Ricky Bunch and LarryBurnette. a pair of 6-4.

245-pounders. will be countedon at the other side of center.Bunch. a senior. was startingat one tackle this spring butwas replaced by Burnette
after suffering a back injury."Larry saw a pretty goodbit of playing time last fall."7 Bollman said. “So he hassome experience. Ricky'sstatus right now is question-able. We‘re just hoping hecan join us very soon.“
A.V. Richards. a 6—4. 260-

pound junior. also saw someaction last season and will becalled upon to play at eitherguard or tackle. He. alongwith seniors Steve Saulnier
and Greg Steele. will see themost action at the guardspots.“A.V. was frustrated
because of an injury this

offensive line starter
spring." Bollman said. “But
he'll be back to challenge foraposition.“Steve was also hampered
by an injury. but he reallycame on the last two weeksof practice."

Steele. a newcomer fromthe defensive line. shouldreally help Bollman's unit.
“Greg picked up thingsvery well," Bollman said.“He's a senior. so we'll becounting on him a lot.”
Juniors Bill Moxley and

Craig Cooley. along withsophomore Paul Dailey. will
also contribute at the guardspots.

“After they grasped the
system. they steadily im-proved." Bollman said.

Returning at center will be
senior Dean Shavlik. Shavlikfilled in for the injured Jeff
Nyce last fall, so he willbring some game-experience
to the position.
"Dean was in the No. 1spot all spring," Bollmansaid. “He did a good job andgot better and better.”
Ron Kosor, a‘newcomer atcenter. should provide addi-tional strength.
“Ron just moved to centerthis spring. but he willchallenge for a starting role."Bollman said.

Greensboro Page pair leads talented group of rookies
Steve PopeSports Writer

When new State headfootball coach Tom Reedunveils his 1983 squad Sat-
urday against East Carolina.there will be some new faces'along the sidelines andperhaps even on the playing
field.The freshmen recruits and
transfer players appear to be
a skillful and talented groupthat should make an impacton the team's success and
enjoy some playing time.

Because of ‘the coaching
change this year, it wasnatural to find recuiting high
school players difficult.“Because there was a

period of time before a
definite head coach was an-
nounced. we had some pro-
blems." said State recruiting
coordinator Bobby Purcell.“We lost a couple of playerswe were after. but we gained
some that Coach Reed wasrecruiting."
Two players who could see

playing time this year are
wide receivers Haywood
Jefferies. 6-3. 175 pounds.and Mack Jones. 5-11. 170.Former teammates at PageHigh School in Greensboro.
Jefferies and Jones may becalled upon because of a lackof depth at the position.

Both are good athletes.according to Purcell. and will

sandwiches

takeout catering

Mission Valley Shopping
Center

Don Murray’s

probably get a chance toplay.
Brian Bullock. a 6-3. 220-pound outside linebackerfrom Fayetteville. is another

newcomer who Purcell says,“may help out by midyear
for thesquad." ‘He may be joined at
linebacker by Ellis Williams.6-1. 225. from Council.
A lack of depth in the

defensive secondary may befilled by Kevin Johnson. a6-2. 175-pound recruit fromNorfolk. Va. A high school
quarterback who threw for1,224 yards and 15touchdowns. Johnson was
recruited as a defensive backand is an outstandingathlete. according to Purcell.

plates

Another recruit, SandyKea. a 6-3, 250-pounder fromClinton. could share playingtime at middle guard. His
size and strength are hismain assets. and he is a fineoverall athlete. Last season
he led Clinton High School to
a 12-1 record and the state3—A semifinals. He was also
the conference champion in

the shot put for the Clintontrack team. ,Another fine freshmanwho has run into adversitythis season is fullback BobbyCrumpler. Crumpler. 60.195. reported in excellentcondition but was injuredduring fall drills.
(see ‘Greene'. page 1)

Backs ready for opener
(continued from page 5)

rushing in his career.Rodgers feels that McIn-
tosh's main strength is histremendous balance.“He will not allow anopponent to get a good hit onhim. He has a tremendousability to change directions."Rodgers said. “He has abso-lutely no weaknesses otherthan those that can be cor-rected through practice."
Rodgers sees nothing but

Black Students Board

Welcome Back Picnic
Student Center Plaza

1 a.m. -4p.m.
September 10

All Welcome

good things for the Wolfpack
backfield this fall.“If the backs continue towork hard as they have in
the past. we have a chance tohave a pretty solidbackfield," he said. “And Ihave no reason to doubt thatthey will continue workinglike they have."With all the emphasis onpassing the ball these days.it is good to know there arestill people out there wholike to run with it.
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ALPINE SKI Rama

Better Than Ever

GrandOpening Sale

of the 1983-84 Ski Season

September 7th- 1 3th

At Alpine Ski Center in Raleigh

I 6 1 8 Glenwood Ave.

OPEN DAILY 10-9, SUNDAY 12-6

Invitation 8: Information

Come by 8: Register for one of our Fantastic Door Prizes

Alpine will give away $1500.00 worth of Door Prizes to our Charlotte, Raleigh, and
Banner Elk customers who register before 6:00 P.M.Tuesday, September 13th.

K2 Skis Rossignol Skis Caber Boots
Marker Bindings Thule Car Rack Salomon Bindings

CB Shell Poles T-Shirts
‘ Boot Bags Ski CapsGoggles

Opening Sale Special: CB Sports Special Lines,

The Southeast’s Widest Selection At 25% To 30% OH
We purchased the entire, 1984 sample line from CB Sports. During the Grand
Opening Sale you’ll have the opportunity to shop this $10,000 offering at 25%

to 30% off!
"‘Many items you’ll find nowhere else; sweaters, stretch pants, powder

suits, jackets, shells, parkas, some kids and junior pieces.
""The specially priced offering of these samples is in addition to

the complete selection of CB fashion you'll find at Alpine.

Grand Openings also in
Charlotte 8: Banner Elk, NC
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You Have To See It
. To Believe It, At
Alpine Ski Center

To Parents of Young Skiers

Equipment is important to young skiers in
terms of their enjoyment, safety and
opportunity to make progress in skiing. At
Alpine, we’ve paid special attention to their
needs in selecting merchandise that is both
functional and economical.
Our “Kids Deal" offers a trade-in value of

50% of purchase price after 1 year and 33%
of price after 2 years on Junior equipment.

Special Boot
For teens with
growing feet.
This is the best boot
value we have seen,-
in 7 years. (Sizes 4-
Adult 121/2).

Caber Orion
$70.00

while they last

Alpine’s
"Teens Only”

Rossignol Package
We've included our

Special Orion Boot in
our Rossignol

Alpine’s
"Kids Deal"

Rossignol Package

Better Than Ever ALPINE SK

Grand Opening S 1

From Nils: (Alpine’s introducing a new ski fashion line to our
customers this season) Women’s: Our buyer's choice as
the best jacket this year. Nils Beth Regular $140.00

Opening Sale Special Buy 112.00
Men’s: Wear it everywhere ski jacket. Patrick Regular $145.00

Opening Sale Special Buy . 116.00

From Sport-Obermeyer: Women's: Competition stretch pants
Regular $98.00

Opening Sale Special Buy‘ 78.00
4 Men's: Strider stretch pants Regular $95.00 ‘

Opening Sale Special Buy 76.00

From Serac: Women's: Serac Olympic - Regular $140.00
Opening Sale Special Buy 112.00

Men’s: Super Competition Regular. $180.00 .
Opening Sale Special Buy 144.00

From Swing West: Women's: Adrian ski jacket Regular $79.00
Opening Sale Special Buy 64.00

Men's: Celebrity ski jacket Regular $95.00 ‘
Opening Sale Special Buy 76.00

Men’s and women’s complete two piece ski suit Regular $140.00
Opening Sale Special Buy a 89.00

Ski Turtle Necks - just right for fall. We carry several brands.
T-necks from Rippon Regular $14.95

Opening Sale Special Buy 8.50

Sunglasses from Martin - perfect for skiing and all those
sunny days til the slopes open. Martin SS2 Regular $10.00

Opening Sale Special Buy 5.00 on

Skis: Rossignol Turbo
Boots: Caber Alletta

Bindings: Salomon 126
Poles 8. Mounting

Suggested Retail: $217.
Alpine's Package: 5149.
Your Savings: $68.

Recreation Package
featuring the Rossignol

GTI Cobra Ski.
Alpine‘s Package: $195.

Men’s ski jacket - special Regular” $65.00
Opening Sale Special Buy 49.50

Women’s ski jacket - special Regular $59.00
Opening Sale Special Buy 44.00

. _ F
Other Sale Pnces - l 984 Eqmpment
Skjs Regulars“. W00! Boots RegularSale Prices

Rosslgnol: Lange 2 Pro
FP $300.00 32:: Thermotlt 245.00 219.00

at - '2'3 o 23:33 15,00 Caber Rally ' 130.00 99.00
K2 Trappeur
712 285.00 245.00 L88" 195.00 129.00
412 250.00 22900
346 RA 225.00 192.00 Bindings

We otter the complete lines. . .
W90 5"" Marker - All reduced 15%
Syn-:1;- 4333-3 3423-3 Salomon - All reduced 150/.
cmSLS" 27500 220-00 Tyrolla - All reduced 15%
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[RENTER 1983384 Ski Season

Ski Packages From Alpine
With our ski package program we canale Special Buys

Special Ski Buys: Rossignol STS - The #1 ski in the country
Regular $275.00

Opening Sale Special Buy 234.00
Rossignol - Equlpe SL - Advanced Regular $285.00

. . Opening Sale Special Buy 208.00
' K2 - 612 A very hot ski Regular 260.00

Opening Sale Special Buy 225.00
Lange Skis - New ski introductory offer. All Lange skis
models 20% off

Special Boot Buys: Lange Boots - The 50 S Regular $180.00
Opening Sale Special Buy 109.00

Lange Z-Pro Regular 225.00
Opening Sale Special Buy 179.00

Close Out Special! Trappeur - Bora Regular 210.00
While they last you can steal them for 139.00

Caber Boots: Freedom Flyer Regular $180.00
Opening Sale Special Buy 139.00

Special Binding Buys: Marker M 40 - You’ll see this binding
at the Olympics Regular $140.00

Opening Sale Special Buy 100.00
Salomon: 326 Regular 79.00

Opening Sale Special Buy 59.00
Marker: M31 Regular 92.50

Opening Sale Special Buy 65.00
Tyrolia: 1800 Regular 98.00

Opening Sale Special Buy 74.00

Special Goggles: Smith Snowflake Regular $16.00
Opening Sale Special Buy 9.00

CEBE Fog Stop Regular 18.00
‘ . Opening Sale Special Buy 12.00

Thule Standard Ski Rack Regular 18.95
Opening Sale Special Buy 12.95

save YOU as much as $259.00 on aicomplete
ski package. Because of our buying power
and some exciting offerings by our major
suppliers; Rossignol, Lange, K2, Caber,
Salomon and Marker, we have been
successful at selecting matched skiing
components at a great savings to you. From
novice to advanced we have a package for
you.
Alpine’s Best 5ki Package Ever is the

Rossignol Recreation Package.

Intermediate
Package

Skis: K-2 346 RI.Bindings: Salomon 326Boots: Lange 50 SPoles: Look
Suggested Retail: 5486.Alpine's Package: 5299.Your Savings: S187.

Sport
Package

Bindings: MarkerBoots: Lange XL
Suggested Retail:Alpine's Package:Your Savings: 3

Skis: Lange Sport

Poles: Kenna GT

Rossignol
Recreation Package
This package is built around

the Rossignol GTI ski. themost famous name in skiing.-
Package includes the Salomon
326 binding, the Caber Rally
boot. poles and mounting.

Suggested Retail: 5421.Alpine's Package: 6226.Your Savings: $195.

”-31 Roasignol
39°" Advanced

lSkis: Rossignot‘Equipe SLBindings: Marker "-40Boots: Trappeur BoraPoles: Kenna GT
Suggested Retail: 5678.Alpine's Package: $419.

$513.$348.165.

Your Savings: $2.59.

We've created several programs — The Alpine Pledge -— to add real value toThe A'pi"e P|edge the purchase ol ski equipment at Alpine Ski Center. We know ot no ski shopTo Customer Satisfaction which stands behind its merchandise or otters the alter-sale lollow-up serVicedescribed in the Alpine Pledge
Alpine’s Two Year Extended Limited Warranty tom...»normal warranty ”006) Most skis are warranted by the manutacturers against detects in materials and workmanship tor one season Alpineextends y0ur warranty period lor two years.
5k. 300‘ Gua8‘8ntee Our eight years 01 experience at ”Customizing" boots have taught us that some skiers neverneed boot work and sonie'will never be totally comlortable in sin boots Alpine's guarantee is that when you purchase new stir boots lrom us wewill work on the lit. as many times as neceaaary. until you are salistied — at no charge to you lor parts or labor
Lite-T‘me Ski Tu"e up On all new sins purchased troni Alpine. we otter a mm-‘year, tile-time tune up tothe original purchaser This is a Sta to Silo/year savings every year you own the sins
Ski Length Recommendation Guarantee you are a "0.... my...“beginner or intermediate skier and have some questions about the length ol a ski model to purchase ask us We'll recommend a ski length suitableto your ability and especialions in a particular model it you accept our recommendation well stand behind it to the extent that ii alter skiing itthree times. you leel we’ve made a bad recommendation. we will replace that sin in another length in the same model
Skl .‘Tl‘ade Up.' AgI‘eemel‘lt (In case you buy the wrong ski or strike it rich'l Purchasers ol newskis have until January 15th lotlowing purchase (or 14 days lrom purchase it between January I and March 1 annually) to trade up to a higherpertormance ski and receive a lull trade value l0r their original ski purchase

Eachotthaaapregramahaalimltalm- Haaaeaaktordataita

Free Alpine T-Shirts
To the first 5 persons under
1.6 years old who come by
Alpine each day of the sale.
We are selling these shirts at
our cost of $2.00 each to
everyone. . .which is a deal
(but we’re proud to be your
ski shop).



Raleigh
Easy-To-Get-To Location

AMHBSKIBBMER at 1618 Glenwood Ave.

*Register for drawings for S1 ,500. worth of Door
Prizes to be awarded.

*Free T-Shirts to skiers under 1 6 years old. (See
details)

*Try Lange’s New Thermofit Boots - The most
revolutionary advancement in boots since Flo.

*Shop the S1 0,000. Sample Line from 03 Sports
at 25%-{30% off.

*Special Sale Pricing on Fashion 8: Equipment.

*Alpine Presents its Best Ski Package Ever.

*1 984 Fashion from 03, Nils, Sport Obermeyer,
Serac, Swing West.

ALPINE SKI Rama

Finally! i as Good as the Boot!
\ See them both at ALPINE!

Try Lange’s new Thermollt Boots
The Greatest Advancement ln

Boot tlt since the lntro-
ductlon at Flo.


